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QUESTION 1

A system administrator has configured a cluster containing 40 servers. The cluster members all belong to one core
group. While examining the log files, the administrator notices that the core group coordinator is consuming abnormally
high amounts of memory and CPU resources. 

How can the system administrator reduce the memory and CPU resource usage of the core group coordinator? 

A. Configure a core group bridge. 

B. Configure a second active coordinator 

C. Decrease the memory on the machine. 

D. Move the coordinator to another machine. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

A system administrator has started a Liberty profile server using the default values. Later, the administrator modified the
server.xml file for the server to include  

The administrator placed the application ServletApp.war in the apps directory under S{ server.config.dir}. While
accessing the correct URL for the home page of the application, the error "Context Root Not Found" occurs in the
browser. 

How can the administrator resolve this error? 

A. Restart the Liberty profile server. 

B. Install the ServletApp.war file using the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC). 

C. Place the ServletApp.war file in the directory named dropins under S {server.config.dir}. 

D. Place the ServletApp.war file in the directory named applications under S{server.config.dir}. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

There are many applications deployed in a large WebSphere Application Server cluster. A system administrator is
required to give Configuration role access to a developer for a single application deployed in that cluster. 

How should the administrator meet this requirement and restrict Configuration role access for a single application? 

A. Create a J2C authentication alias for that developer. 

B. Create an Administrative user role and provide Configuration access to the developer. 

C. Create an Administrative group role and provide Configuration access to the developer. 
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D. Create an administrative authorization group, scope it only for that application and create an Administrative user or
group role to give Configuration access to the developer. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A JAX-WS EJB stateless session bean web service needs to be accessed by consumers outside the corporate domain. 

Which configuration will help a system administrator meet the requirement? 

A. Open firewall ports for both bootstrap and orb listener ports within the cell. 

B. Configure plug-in in the DMZ to send request to the cluster members. 

C. Configure on demand router (ODR) in the DMZ to send requests to the cluster members. 

D. Configure HTTP tunneling to send the client-side Object Request Broker (ORB) request to the server- side ORB. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Which one of the following options describes the runtime flow starting from the client browser in a clustered WebSphere
Application Server Network Deployment topology? 

A. HTTP server -> job manager -> admin agent -> HTTP server plug-in 

B. Load balancer -> HTTP server -> HTTP server plug-in -> application server 

C. Application server -> node agent -> deployment manager -> load balancer 

D. Deployment manager -> node agent -> HTTP server plug-in -> HTTP server 

Correct Answer: A 
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